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SHERPA is coming to
an end in

September!

As the SHERPA project reaches its conclusion after four
years, make sure you don't miss our �nal results and

�ndings.  
 

Read more

SHERPA NEWS

SHERPA Position Paper on
multi-level governance in
rural areas
The last SHERPA Position Paper on
Empowering Rural Areas In Multi-level
Governance Processes   has just been
published! This Position Paper
summarises the inputs of the   41
SHERPA MAPs’ discussion on
governance in 2023 and their
recommendations to improve multi-
level governance processes in rural
areas for both policymakers and
research institutions.

Learn more

Skills for a MAP facilitator
and the sustainability of
SHERPA MAPs 
Two fresh reports regarding SHERPA's
MAPs, authored by Nordregio, are now
accessible on our website. The initial
report delves into the development of
capacities for MAP facilitators and
monitors, while the second one
compiles suggestions for maintaining
the self-sustainability of MAPs in the
post-SHERPA phase. Make sure not to
overlook them!
 

Click here to read the  the report 5.3! 
Click here to read the  the report 5.4!  
 

Foresight for the future of
rural areas 
SHERPA published a report “Foresight
prospects for the future of EU rural
areas”. O�ering a systematic overview of
existing foresight studies, the report
identi�es some drivers of change and
plausible scenarios that will be
instrumental in de�ning the trajectory of
rural areas within the European Union.
The report was prepared by the
University of Pisa,  CIHEAM Montpellier,
James Hutton Institute, and Ecorys.

Learn more

SHERPA Final Conference:
read the report  
The  SHERPA Final Conference, held in
Brussels on June 1 and 2, brought
together over 150 individuals from various
corners of Europe. This highly anticipated
event showcased the remarkable
achievements, insights, and
recommendations generated by the
SHERPA project. With an emphasis on
empowering rural areas, the conference
highlighted the importance of
cooperation, innovation, and inclusive
policies. 

Learn more

MAPS IN FOCUS

Romanian MAPs join the
forces for more sustainable
food systems 
On 27-29 July, at the initiative of the
Institute of Agricultural Economics from
the Romanian Academy, a face-to-face
workshop on the topic of “Sustainable
agri-food systems” was held in Cluj. The
workshop’ topic was designed as a
discussion forum about SHERPA's
proposals, especially aimed at project
recommended actions for Prosperous 
Rural Areas. 

Read more

Strengthening governance
in Europe's rural areas  
The future development and growth of
Europe’s rural areas depends on
establishing stronger multi-level
collaborative governance structures.
Such structures facilitate the identi�cation
of common challenges and the sharing of
knowledge, ideas, and good practices
among institutions, stakeholders, and
citizens. This blog post explores the
concept of governance in rural areas of
the European Union (EU). 

Read more

SHERPA’s last EU MAP
meeting: not a farewell 
On 13  September, the  SHERPA EU Multi-
Actor Platform (EU MAP)  met for the last
time before the project’s end. The meeting
was an opportunity to look back at the
SHERPA’s results along its long journey, as
well as the added value of running an EU
MAP.EU MAP members insisted on the
cruciality of running a platform where
di�erent rural experiences are brought
and discussed together.

Read more

EUROPEAN NEWS

SHERPA & GRANULAR at the
EU Week of the Regions and
Cities 2023
The European Week of Regions and Cities
is an annual four-day event during which
cities and regions showcase their capacity
to create growth and jobs, implement
European Union cohesion policy, and
prove the importance of the local and
regional level for good European
governance. 

Read more

High-level policy forum:
Shaping the future of rural
areas 
SHERPA will be presented during the High-
Level Forum on Rural Policy organised by
the Spanish Presidency of the Council of
the European Union and the European
Commission with the Rural Pact Support
O�ce. This conference takes place from
27-29 September in Singuenza, Spain, not
to be missed! 

Learn more

OTHER
HORIZON PROJECTS

New releases from MOVING
to advance knowledge on
mountain value chains
The latest releases from MOVING are
here! These documents  mark an
important milestone in the project’s
progress, providing valuable insights and
�ndings that contribute to our
understanding of the challenges faced by
mountain value chains across Europe.
One of the notable releases includes a
report gathering 23 vulnerability matrixes
and 23 vulnerability maps for the
reference regions covered by MOVING.   

    Find more

Towards a GRANULAR
territorial typology for rural
diversity
A key starting point for GRANULAR is that
there is a need for a more nuanced
understanding of the diversity of rural
areas and the interlinkages within the
rural-urban continuum in Europe. Against
this background, one of the activities of
GRANULAR is to develop a  multi-criteria
territorial typology  for the EU rural
areas  that is aligned with key policy
priorities. 

Read more

RUSTIK: Report on the
methodological framework
to de�ne Functional Rural
Areas and rural transitions
The report aims to de�ne the concept of
Functional Rural Area (FRA) and the
di�erences/similarities with the current
de�nitions of rural areas at the European
level (including EU and non-EU
countries)  It is now available on their
website.
 

  Learn more

Young Farmers Pave the
Way for Sustainable
Agriculture
In the ever-evolving landscape of
agriculture, the role of young farmers has
come into the spotlight for its pivotal
contribution to achieving sustainability.
During “The Road to Sustainability in
Agriculture 2023” conference organised by
CEJA, David Meredith, Project
Coordinator of SafeHabitus from Teagasc,
shed light on the crucial role played by
the younger generation in fostering
sustainable practices.  

    Find more

EVENTS

27-29 Sept. 2023 
Singüenza,Spain

Shaping the future of rural areas

5 Oct. 2023
Online

MOVING EU MAP webinar | Protected
natural site: A constraint or an
opportunity for mountain value chains?

9-12 Oct. 2023
Brussels, Belgium

European Week of Regions and Cities

9-12 Oct. 2023
Brussels, Belgium

Participatory Lab: Emancipation of rural
areas and urban polic (with SHERPA
partners)

10 Oct 2023
Brussels, Belgium

Science for policy in Europe Conference

11 Oct 2023 
Brussels, Belgium

We’re staying in rural areas: practices,
policies and tools for thriving regions
(with SHERPA & GRANULAR partners)

16-18 Nov. 2023
Hungary

Agroecology Europe Forum 2023

27 Nov. 2023
Online 

GRANULAR Knowledge Transfer
Accelerator | Living Lab in rural areas:
HOW TO?
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